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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Precedence: ROUTINE Date: 02/22/2008

To: Los Angeles

From: Los Angeles
CT-3

Contact: SA

 

   
 

  Approved By: OK

Drafted By: | bgitSs|

Case ID #: 279B-LA-249870 (Pending)

 

 

Title: ANONYMOUS;
WHITE POWDER LETTERS SENT TO
THE CHURCH OF SCIENTOLOGY;
00:LOS ANGELES

 

 Synopsis: To open_suh-files for investigation of a bomb threat \s
matter and add SA as a co-case agent for Wa
captioned investigation.

   

Details: A request is hereby made to open the following sub- v
files in the captioned matter:

 

Sub-file Description
Threat Bomb Threat investigation
GJ2 Bomb Threat Grand Jury material

A request is also made to add SA| las a co-case
 

agent for captioned matter. 
+4

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATE O4-20-20l2 BY 60322 QOCLPSPLISIN

OFSAhrD\ 0% wwyech 221A B-K- 244970 =THesAy —\
   



 

>

279B-LA-249870-THREAT -“Z
GIT gj tyy

 

   

 

 

 

 

i

On 02/25/2008, SA received the
following information. be

bic
| sent an email

regarding two messages in_a Scientology newsgroup on the
internet. In the email,[_|provided the URL for each of the

res and hyperlinks to each of the messages. In the email
alleged that the two messages were threats to kill

Scientologists. The hyperlinks were reviewed. Printouts of the
two messages were attach go this d ment. The messages were
from the email address

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 04-23-2012 BY 60322 UCLP/PLIsIN

OFpst O108Lapa <<
ErV1he-A - 244 BO- THR- Dh  



 

 

New threats © © Page 1 of 1

New threats
 

   
Sent: Monday, February 25, 2008 10:16 PM

To:[

Ce: |
 

 

 

Agent{|

Agent___| told me that you were taking overthe investigation relating to the video death threats. I therefore

provide this new information which maybe of use.

There are two messages that have been discovered in a newsgroup where Scientology is discussed. These are
threats to kill Scientologists. Here are the URLS where you canfind the actual messages:

http://groups.google.com/group/alt.religion.scientology/msg/9df85c2cd31b7141?dmode=source

http://groups.google.com/group/alt.religion.scientology/msg/07745813460756aa?dmode=source

A new video was also posted on youtube today "anonymousvs. scientology - gmod," which depicts in an
animated form, a person symbolic of Anonymous (headless personin a back suit), shooting 15 Scientologists

(each is wearing a shirt with a Scientology "S" in a doubletriangle). Te url is:

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-HgPxMB8ry80PxME

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATE O4-23-20le BY 60322 UCLFSFLI/SIN

https://www.324mail.com/OWA/?ae=Item&t=IPM.Note&id=REAAAAAYBbulqwfcQsx... 2/26/2008  



 

 

Announcing 'Synonymous' (ing by 'Anonymous’): persistant onslaug@against the cu... Page 1 of 4

Go. wale Groups RecentlyVisited Groups —_| Help | Signin

 

alt.religion.scientology | Searchthis group | Search

Messagefrom discussion Announcing‘Synonymous’(inspiredbyAnonymous’):persistantonslaught
againstthe.cult-theyare fairgametome.

I

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

View parsed - Show_only messagetext HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
. DATE O4-25-20le BY 60322 UCLPSPLI SIN

Path: q2news1.qoogle.com!newsl.google.com! postnews. google.com! d21g2000prf.googlegr
 

 

From: | |

Newsgroups: alt.religion.scientology
Subject: Announcing 'Synonymous' (inspired by 'Anonymous'): persistant

onslaught against the cult - they are fair game to me.

Date: Mon, 11 Feb 2008 16:35:57 -0800 (PST)

Organization: http://groups.google.com

Lines: 152

Message-ID: <80471d71-f£81-4dfe-9937-£3184067le6e@d21g2000prf . googlegroups .com>

NNTP-Posting-Host: 85.25.153.16

Mime-Version: 1.0

Content-Type: text/plain; charset=ISO-8859-1

Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit

X-Trace: posting.google.com 1202776557 27716 127.0.0.1 (12 Feb 2008 00:35:57 GMT)

X-Complaints-To: groups -abuse@google.com

NNTP-Posting-Date: Tue, 12 Feb 2008 00:35:57 +0000 (UTC)

Complaints-To: groups-abuse@google.com

Injection-Info: d21ig2000prf.googlegroups.com; posting-host=85.25.153.16;

posting-account=TcKFOWOoAAACdYWDUXxdG1KOK7vLyugx8

User-Agent: G2/1.0

X-HTTP-UserAgent: Opera/9.25 (Windows NT 5.1; U; en),gzip(gfe),gzip (gfe)

Special message to Scientology:[|

Wise beard man does make a lot of sense. It is good to achieve stuff

through demonstrations etc.

I have just watched this video: http://www. youtube.com/watch?v=dwIDvfjcuJu

T am outraged.

Anon are doing an excellent job raising media awareness through legal

means.

Good for them. ,

Whilst what I am advocating is maybe not be legal.. hey - atleast LC]

b6
bic

 

But I prefer tol in a more direct manner. So I

repeat my earlier post:
 

http://groups.google.com/group/alt.religion.scientology/msg/9d£85c2cd31b7141?dmode=s... 2/26/2008
   



 

Announcing 'Synonymous' (inby 'Anonymous’): persistant onslaug@against the cu... Page 2 of 4

Some ideas

- buy an unregistered sim and an unregistered handset using cash

- Call their numbers (to jam up their phone lines) during business

hours. Maybe we can set up a rota so their phone lines are jammed all

the time. (this will prevent people from making appointments.. it

will
prevent business/suppliers contacting them and will also provide

lulz)

More on phones

- is it possible to use a bluetooth phone combined with software so

that it calls Sci numbers and jams up their phone lines?

If you work in a shop
- at an internet cafe (or using a proxy + someone else's internet

connection) use other people's Visa & Mastercard numbers to order

Scientology books etc.
- When the person notices this on the statement, they will contact

their credit card company and do a ‘charge back'. This will result in

serious financial loss for the cult. Multiply this by 100 hundred.

(imagine : their relationship with visa & mastercard damaged)
- THE SCIFAGS DON'T ACTUALLY GET THE MONEY UNTIL VISA/MATERCARD VERIFY

THAT IT'S A LEGITIMATE TRANSACTION.

In person - DDoS

pose as a member of the public. Do the 'stress test'. Watch the

movies. Don't do anything silly or illegal. Just waste their time.

Every time you are there you are preventing them making money from

gullible people. (Imagine if 100 of you decided to do it in one day -

they will be inundated with people. At first they will get excited at

the prospect of making $$$)

Sign up for catalogues, junk mail etc.
If hundreds of us do it they will be receiving massive amounts of

post

every day.

People who work for BT, Electric companies, Banks

- be careful as you are likely to leave an audit trail even if you

just look at an account

- it would be very useful to know the account numbers for their phone

lines, gas, electricity etc
~ We would need this to expedite a disconnection.
- Are there any engineers who know how to disconnect electricity / gas

using physical means
- It would also be very useful to know their bank account numbers,

sort codes etc.

Drive by eggings

- yes, this is silly and childish.
- Get someone under the age of 12 to throw eggs as scientologists

from

car windows. Even if the police catch you there is nothing they can

do.

IRC

- I can chat by IRC but I am not aware of a way to hide my IP  



 

Announcing 'Synonymous' (ina by 'Anonymous’): persistant onslaugy against the cu... Page 3 of 4

address.

Any ideas? Mac and/or PC advice needed please.

DDoS

- Can we keep doing this please? All the time. It is lulzy.

- Prolexic must be making a tonne of money out of this - good for

them. Surely there is only so much bandwith they can handle? What if

we each send such a few megs of data to the main scientology website

everyday - it would hurt them financially

b6
Lae

- Just ignore this batshit crazy bitch. She's really irritating and bye

is

spamming this newsgroup.

Do some auditing but then don't pay

- if they complain YELL 'RAPE!!

Carphone Warehouse have some excellent deals on Sim cards & phones.

Pay with cash.

Rememeber to remove the battery when the phone is not in use.

Triangulation could, in theory, be used to trace your location. Bare

in mind also that calls are probably being recorded. So never use your

own voice - it could incriminate you.

Jam their phone lines or simply WASTE THEIR TIME. TIME = MONEY. A

CUMULATIVE EFFECT WILL BE WORTH IT.

Imagine if the next high school shooter (remember Virginia Tech?) to

spare the kids and aim for the Scientologists instead!!!! That would

be fucking funny.

It is $$$s$ that keeps this cult running day to day. Keep loading
their websites. Run up their bills. It will hit their profits - FUCK

THEM.

http://groups.google.com/group/alt.religion.scientology/msg/9df85c2cd31b7141?dmode=s... 2/26/2008
  



 

Announcing 'Synonymous' (ina by ‘Anonymous’): persistant onslau@asainst the cu... Page 4 of 4

note to authorities: this messages was posted using someone else

wireless internet account. Scientologists are all faggots so fuck them

anyway.

| Greate agroup - Google Groups - Google Home- Termsof Service - PrivacyPolicy

©2008 Google

http://groups.google.com/group/alt.religion.scientology/msg/9df85c2cd31b7141?dmode=s... 2/26/2008
   



 

‘Anonymous Propooses Shootcientologists (was: Re: Scientology gy UK compare... Page 1 of 2

Gougle Groups RecentlyVisitedGroups ~, | Help | Sign in

alt.religion.scientology | Search this group | Search

Messagefrom discussion AnonymousPropoosesShootingScientologists (was:Scientologyin theUK
comparedto theUS)

 

 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

coe DATE O4-23-20le BY 60322 UCLFSFLI/SIN

Path: g2news1.google.com!postnews.google.com! 28g2000hsw.googlegroups.com!not-for-m

From: [| |
Newsgroups: alt.religion.scientology

Subject: Re: Anonymous Propooses Shooting Scientologists (was: Re: Scientology

in the UK compared to the US)

Date: Pri, 22 Feb 2008 08:04:58 -0800 (PST)

Organization: http://groups.google.com

 

Lines: 78
Message-ID: <cb474b75-649f-4937-ad2a-a047113161e2@28g92000hsw. googlegroups. com>

References: <7cc555f££-70c23-4ca8-875£-270772cea7 2b@72g2000hsu. googlegroups. com>

 

NNTP-Posting-Host: 202.106.212.226

Mime-Version: 1.0

Content-Type: text/plain; charset=ISO-8859-1 be
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit BIC

X-Trace: posting.google.com 1203696299 17593 127.0.0.1 (22 Feb 2008 16:04:59 GMT)

X-Complaints-To: groups-abuse@google.com

NNTP-Posting-Date: Fri, 22 Feb 2008 16:04:59 +0000 (UTC)

Complaints-To: groups-abuse@google.com

Injection-Info: 28g2000hsw.googlegroups.com; posting-host=202.106.212.226;

posting-account=TcKFOWOAAACGYWDUXxdGLKOK7vLyugx8

User-Agent: G2/1.0

X-HTTP-UserAgent: Mozilla/5.0 (Macintosh; U; Intel Mac OS X; en-US;

rv:1.8.1.12) Gecko/20080201 Firefox/2.0.0.12,gzip (gfe) ,gzip (gfe)

 

On Feb 22, 3:37 pm,| | wrote:
> On 2008-02-22, | ] wrote:
>

> I watched the BBC Panorama documentary.

> It was scary.

> But could they do that sort of shit here? (Following people in cars
> etc.) I'm sure the UK police, Scotland Yard etc. would own them pretty

> much straight away. After all the shit with 7/7, security is very

> tight.

> Are Americans generally more stupid (gullible)? Scientology appears to

> have much bigger influence in the USA. Everytime I go by the tottenham

> court road branch, it is ALWAYS empty. (Just the staff outside trying

> to entice people in with a free stress test and handing out their gay

> newspapers)

> Is the cult tax exempt in the UK?

> Has anyone thought of raising a PQ (parliamentary question) via their

> MP? How about the ASA (advertising standard agency) for advertising a

> 'stress test'. the e-meter is just a piece of crap. it does notV
v
V
v
V
V
V
V
V
V
V
V
V
V

VM
V
V
V
V

OV
V
V

V
O
V

http://groups.google.com/group/alt.religion.scientology/msg/07745813460756aa?dmode=s... 2/26/2008
  



 

Anonymous Propooses Shootircientologists (was: Re: Scientology u UKcompare... Page 2 of 2
N

They really ARE the KKK reborn.

[tay | Artificial Intelligence:
gmail [DOT] com | When the real thing just won't do.

> > Measure stress.

>

> > Personally, I would love to see a bullet through the head of each of

> > the fraudulent bastards pushing this stuff onto vulnerable people and

> > draining their bank accounts.

>

> There you have it.

>

> The beginnning of the end of Anonymous.
>

> The truth comes out. b6
> b7c

>

>

>

>

>

>

>

Listen up faggot,

I am not affiliated with Anonymous in any way, shape or form. tbh, I

think they are pussies for stopping DDoS / illegal activities.

My fantasy would be to fly over your grounds in a helicopter & spray

machine gun bullets at you all. Die, mother-fuckers.

I really hope the next nutcase shoots up a Scientology cult centre

(instead of a high school). In fact, I hope some gays rape you all &

you die of AIDS.

spam spam spam:

 gmail.com
gmail.com @egmail.com

gmail.com @gmail.com

gmail.com @gmail.com

@gmail.com @gmail.com

@gmail.com @gmail.com

@gmail.com @gmail.com

@gmail.com @gmail.com

@gmail.com @gmail.com

@gmail.com @gmail.com

@gmail.com @gmail.com

@gmail.com @gmail.com

@gmail.com     
Createagroup - GoogleGroups - Google Home- Terms of Service - Privacy Policy

©2008 Google

http://groups.google.com/group/alt.religion.scientology/msg/07745813460756aa?dmode=s... 2/26/2008
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On 03/05/2008, SA conducted the b
following investigation. B o

d
O
D

   

of the Church of Scientology, office
telephone number (213) 487-4468, was contacted regardi ideo

threat that was posted on Youtube.com on 02/13/2008. [Iwas
advised that each of the Scientology Churches should be briefed
on the verbiage used in the video. Cc] was also advised that
church members should be instructed to remain vigilant and report
any suspicious activity to local law enforcement. affirmed
that each of the churches had been briefed on the video, and that
they were reminded to call local law enforcement in the event of
any suspicious activity.

 

   

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATE O4-a23-20l2 BY 60322 UCLE/SFLI/I

Obvgst 0108ut 279R-1A-C19ETO- THATS Gi
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Precedence: IMMEDIATE ‘Date: 03/10/2008

To: International Operations Attn: Americas Unit
Ottawa Attn: ALA

WMD Directorate Attn: SSA WMDOU be

bic
From: Los Angeles

CT-3

Contact: SA

Approved By:

Drafted By:

Case ID #: 279B-LA-249870-THREAT (Pending)=U

Title: ANONYMOUS; ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
WHITE POWDER LETTERS SENT TO weeEIN te UNCLASSIFIeD
THE CHURCH OF SCIENTOLOGY; DATE 04-23-2012BY 60322 UCLP/PLI/IM
00: LOS ANGELES "

GRAND JURY MATERIAL - DISSEMINATE PURSUANT TO RULE 6(e)

Synopsis: Request LEGAT Otta istance to determine Dé
originating for af] | posted on Youtube.com. j7-

Details: Reference telephone call with ALAT on

03/10/2008.

For background, on 01/30/2008, at least twenty-four ew
envelopes containing white powder and a one-page letter were #A
received by numerous Church of Scientology locations in Southern
California. Each envelope had an attached typed/printed label,
which was addressed to "Scientology" with corresponding address.
There was no return address on the envelopes. The letter
contained in the envelopes indicated that the group "Anonymous"
claimed responsibility for the mailings. The white powder was
tested and the results indicated that the powder was benign.

| |
On February 13, 2008, a video_was posted at Youtube.com

 

 

 

 

by an individual with a log-on ID of | |} The  b3
| The bé6

audio was possibly a computer~-generated female voice. The bie
transcript of the video was as follows:

Ompit O70Kuse 271brth, 249 §70-WEEN
   



 

To: International Operations From: Los Angeles
Re: 279B-LA-249870-THREAT, 03/10/2008

 

  
 

 

  
   
 

 

 

 

 

b3
bé
pic

Information developed to date indicates that the IP
address of_the individual ) who posted the
video was The registrant of the server that is
providing Service to this IP address is listed as

{ |
| } It is requested that
peda Qttawa facilitate collectionof the following from[~____]

b6
bIC

All customer or [account information for any and all
accounts for the following Internet Protocol Address—_sd
on at_ 08:09 a.m. Pacific Time. The information should
include the
 

   

Name;
Address;
Local and long distance telephone] | records;
Records of session times and durations;

) Length of service (including start date) and types of service
utilized;
6) Telephone or instrument number or other[L__—S'dnumbbeer or
identity, including any temporarily assigned network address such
as an Internet Protocol Address;
7) Means and source of payment for such service (including any
credit card or bank account number; and
8) Trouble tickets or complaint notes or logs

 

O
P
W
N
E
H

 



 

To: International Operations From: Los Angeles
Re: 279B-LA-249870-THREAT, 03/10/2008

For information, March 13 is the birth date of L. Ron
Hubbard, the founder of Scientology. Churches of Scientology are
planning events from 03/13/2008 to 03/15/2008 in celebration of
that date. The group "Anonymous" has indicated through open
sources that protests of the Church of Scientology are planned
for 03/13/2008 to 03/15/2008.

Due to the date of the pending threat (03/13/2008), FBI LA
is vigorously investigating the origin of this threat.
Especially in light of the hoax powder letters, FBI LA would
appreciate your assistance in this matter. Therefore, it is
requested that this lead be treated as immediate.

 



 

mm

 

To: International Operations From: Los ang
Re: 279B-LA-249870-THREAT, 03/10/2008

LEAD (s):

Set Lead 1: (Info)

INTERNATIONAL OPERATIONS

AT WASHINGTON, D.C.

Americas Unit. For information only.

1
O
S

oO

Set Lead 2: (Action)

OTTAWA

AT TORONTO, CANADA

For TEGAT Ottawa, reference telephone call with ALAT
on 03/10/2008. It is requested that Legat Ottawa

Tacilitate collection of the following information from
[ (Canada, tel

} e-mail address|

All customer or subscriber account information for any_and all
accounts for the following Internet Protocol addzesd
on 02/13/2008 at 08:09 a.m. Pacific Time. The information shou
include the subscriber's:
1) Name;

2) Address;
3) Local and long distance telephone toll billing records;
4) Records of session times and durations;
5) Length of service (including start date) and types of service
utilized;
6) Telephone or instrument number or other subscriber number or
identity, including any temporarily assigned network address such
as an Internet Protocol Address;
7) Means and source of payment for such service (including any
credit card or bank account number; and
8) Trouble tickets or complaint notes or logs

 

   

 

Set Lead 3: (Info)

WMD DIRECTORATE

AT WASHINGTON, D.C.
 

For SSA WMDOU. For information only.
   

+4   
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

   
 

Precedence: \ IMMEDIATE Date: 03/12/2008

To: Los Angeles Attn: CT-3, cal
WMD Directorate Attn: WMDOU, SS

International Operations Attn: Americas Init
FOS |

b6

From: Ottawa bIC

Contact: |

Approved By: GOK[mie DATE: 04-23-2012
CLASSIFIED BY 60322 UCLE/PLI/TN/AAG

Drafted By: mk REASON: 1.4 (3)
   J DECLASSIFY ON: 04-23-2037

Case ID #: 279B-LA-249870-THREAT (Pending)

Title: ANONYMOUS;
WHITE POWDER LETTERS SENT TO
THE CHURCH OF SCIENTOLOGY
 

   

 

 

 

(8)synopsis: to
serial 4. lLead 4.2 covered in Ottawa.

, bl

Reference: 279B-LA-249870-THREAT Serial 6 b3

279B-LA-249870-THREAT Serial 4

(5) xLos.Angeles--is-a}
   

serial 6.
   

 

  Details: The above referenced serial 6 ig
 

(Sy

  
 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN Is UNCLASSIFIED EXCEPT

WHERE SHOWN OTHERWISE L

% 7198 - L&-INIE 70 Mhrest -7 de  



 

fc e SECRET e
Tor Los Angeles From: Ottawa
Re: 279B-LA-249870-THREAT, 03/12/2008

 

(3).

   
END TEXT.

 

 Los Boceles is alsa advicgad that the   

   
Based on the above, Legat Ottawa considers this lead covered.

bi

b3

   



  
 

SECRET
To: Los Angeles From: Ottawa
Re: 279B-LA-249870-THREAT, 03/12/2008

LEAD (s) :

Set Lead 1: (Info)

ALL RECHKIVING OFFICES

Read and clear.

+4
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Precedence: IMMEDIATE Date: 03/12/2008

To: International Operations Attn: Europe Unit
London Attn: ALAT
WMD Directorate Attn: SSA WMDOU

bé
From: Los Angeles b7c

CT-3
Contact: SA

Approved By: | ak
 

 Drafted By: git

Case ID #: 279B-LA-249870-THREAT (Pending) —%6

. DATE: 04-25-2012Title: ANONYMOUS; aa anneny mmtp spa sam aan
WHITE POWDER LETTERS SENT TO REASOI.Tet(Ey TELESPIATNSARG
THE CHURCH OF SCIENTOLOGY; DECLASSIFY ON: 04-23-2037
00: LOS ANGELES

  

GRAND JURY MATERIAL - DISSEMINATE PURSUANT TO RULE 6(e)

iCa
e
)Synopsis: Request LEGAT London assistance to determine b

originating for aL_______——Cs posted on Youtube.com. bb

Details: For background, on 01/30/2008, at least twenty-four
envelopes containing white powder and a one-page letter were
received by numerous Church of Scientology locations in Southern
California. Each envelope had an attached typed/printed label,
which was addressed to "Scientology" with corresponding address.
There was no return address on the envelopes. The letter
contained in the envelopes indicated that the group "Anonymous"
claimed responsibility for the mailings. The white powder was

 

SN
tested and the results indicated that the powder was benign. S

On February 13, 2008, a video_was posted at Youtube.com |
by an individual with a log-on ID of| | The b3

| The be
audio was possibly a computer-generated female voice. The “i
transcript of the video was as follows:
 

   
ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED EXCEPT

WHERE SHOWN OTHERWISE SESRET

072 sit DIOK.w pd 279b4h-eUGDS 7O0- THREAT- ev
  



 

| @ ET e
To: International Operations From: Los Angeles
Re: 279B-LA-249870-THREAT, 03/12/2008

 

  
 

 

  
  

  
   
  

 

  

    

 

 

 

 
 

b3
bE
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Information develoned to date indicates that the IP
address of_the individual who posted the
video was }

(Ss). 33

A domaintools.com search "
indicated eeeasrecatedbh London as | |

| [possible telephone number _| An ACS
search fgt| jwas positive pone Shapes
with referenced in| a 2

(oy [ Based on i
information from domaintools.com and ACS,| jis a proxy
service provider and most likely not the nerson of interest
regarding the threa likely
assigned IP sddressoES another individual who posted
the threat video.

Prior to ining the following information, however, it is
requested thatbe interviewed regarding his knowledge of
the group "Anonymous", his knowledge and feelings about the bé
Church of Scientology, and any knowledge he may have about the bic
Youtube.com video threat. Through the interview, if it can be
determined that jthe threat video,
then it is requested that} |provide the following:  



 

Los anc:To: International Operations From:
Re: 279B-LA-249870-THREAT, 03/10/2008

T
O

 

All customer or subscriber account information for any_and all
accounts for the following Internet Protocol Address[
on 02/13/2008 at 08:09 a.m. Pacific Time. The information shou
include the subscriber's:

Name;
Address;
Originating IP;
Log files;
Local and long distance telephone toll billing records;
Records of session times and durations;

) Length of service (including start date) and types of service
utilized;
8) Telephone or instrument number or other subscriber number or
identity, including any temporarily assigned network address such
as an Internet Protocol Address;
9) Means and source of payment for such service (including any
credit card or bank account number; and
10) Trouble tickets or complaint notes or logs

S
O
D
O
P
W
N

-
E

For information, March 13 is the birth date of L. Ron
Hubbard, the founder of Scientology. Churches of Scientology are
planning events from 03/13/2008 to 03/15/2008 in celebration of
that date. The group "Anonymous" has indicated through open
sources that protests of the Church of Scientology are planned
for 03/13/2008 to 03/15/2008.

Due to the date of the pending threat (03/13/2008), FBI LA
is vigorously investigating the origin of this threat.
Especially in light of the hoax powder letters, FBI LA would
appreciate your assistance in this matter. Therefore, it is
requested that this lead be treated as immediate.
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Los AngelesTo: International Operations From:

Re: 279B-LA-249870-THREAT, 03/10/2008

LEAD (s) :

Set Lead 1: (Info)

INTERNATIONAL OPERATIONS

AT WASHINGTON, D.C.

Europe Unit. For information only. bIC

Set Lead 2: (Action)

LONDON

AT LONDON, ENGLAND

For LEGAT London, it is requested that LEGAT London
facilitate the following investigation:

Interview[regarding his knowledge of the group
"Anonymous", his knowledge and feelings about the Church of
Scientology, and any knowledge he may have about the Youtube.com
video threat. Assess his involvement with the Youtube.com video
threat, and if it appears| | request the
following information from

All customer or subscriber account information for any_and all
accounts for the following Internet Protocol Address|
on 02/13/2008 at 08:09 a.m. Pacific Time. The information should
include the subscriber's:

 

Name;
Address;
Originating IP;
Log files;
Local and long distance telephone toll billing records;
Records of session times and durations;

) Length of service (including start date) and types of service
utilized;
8) Telephone or instrument number or other subscriber number or
identity, including any temporarily assigned network address such
as an Internet Protocol Address;
9) Means and source of payment for such service (including any
credit card or bank account number; and
10) Trouble tickets or complaint notes or logs
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Los2To: International Operations From:
Re: 279B-LA-249870-THREAT, 03/10/2008

Set Lead 3: (Info)

WMD DIRECTORATE

AT WASHINGTON, D.C.

bé
For SSA[s|s«WMDOU. «For information only. 47¢
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Embassy of the United States ofAmerica

Office of the Legal Attaché

24 Grosvenor Square

London, W1A 1AE

 

File No. 279B-LA-249870-THREAT Serial 8

20 March 2008

International Liaison Unit DATE: 04-23-2012
Duty Officer CLASSIFIED BY 60322 UCLP/PLI/IN/AAG

REASON: 1.4 (B}Metropolitan Police Service
P DECLASSIFY OM: 04-23-2037

RE: ANONYMOUS:
WHITE POWDER LETTERS SENT TO
THE CHURCH OF SCIENTOLOGY

 

DearSir or Ma'am,

The Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI) is conducting an investigation into a telephonic

bombthreat received by World Bank headquarters in Washington D.C.

Background:

For background, on 01/30/2008, at least twenty-four envelopes containing white powder

and a one-page letter were received by numerous Church of Scientology locations in Southern

California. Each envelope had an attached typed/printed label, which was addressed to
"Scientology" with corresponding address. There was no return address on the envelopes. The

letter contained in the envelopes indicated that the group "Anonymous" claimed responsibility for
the mailings. The white powder wastested and the results indicated that the powder was benign.

BOMB THREAT INVESTIGATION

On February 13, 2008, a video was posted at Youtube.com by an individual with a log-on b2
ID off | The video wasa still picture ofth The bé

audio was possibly a computer-generated female voice. The transcript ofthe video wasas follows: BIC
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Information developed to date indicates t

who posted the video wa
 

  
 

  
 A domaintools.com search bic
  

indicated thal lis located in London as BCM Netco Solutions, London, WC1N3XX,possible

telephone numbel |
 

 

  
Based
 

 

 

   on information developed by the FBI, is a proxy service provider and most likely not the

aeregardingthe threat. It appears| | proxy service likely assigned IP address

to another individual who posted the threat video. 

Prior to obtaining the following information, however,it is requested thal__be
interviewed regarding his knowledgeofthe group "Anonymous", his knowledge and feelings

about the Church of Scientology, and any knowledge he may have about the Youtube.com video

threat. Through the interview, ifit can be determined thevasnot involved with the threat
video, then it is requestedthat provide the following: be 

All customeror subscriber account information for any and all accounts for the following Internet

Protocol Address[sn02/13/2008 at 08:09 a.m. Pacific Time. The information should
include the subscriber's:

1) Name;

2) Address;
3) Originating IP;

4) Logfiles;

5) Local and long distance telephonetoll billing records;

6) Records of session times and durations;
7) Length of service (including start date) and types ofservice utilized;
8) Telephoneor instrument numberor other subscriber numberoridentity, including any

temporarily assigned network address such as an Internet Protocol Address;

9) Means and source of paymentfor such service (including any credit card or bank account

number; and

10) Trouble tickets or complaint notesor logs

spenk  



 
 

@ ze |CU® be.
For information, March 13 is the birth date of L. Ron Hubbard, the founderof Scientology.

Churches of Scientology are planning events from 03/13/2008 to 03/15/2008in celebrationofthat
date. The group "Anonymous"hasindicated through open sourcesthat protests ofthe Church of

Scientology are planned for 03/13/2008 to 03/15/2008.

 

Legat Londonis requesting yourassistance to interview regarding his
knowledge of the group "Anonymous", his knowledge and feelings about the Church of

Scientology, and any knowledge he may. have about the Youtube.com video threat, Assess his
involvement with the Youtube.com videothreat, and if it appears request the

following information fron{___|

   

 

   

All customer or subscriber account information for any and all accounts for the following

Internet Protocol Address on 02/13/2008 at 08:09 a.m. Pacific Time. The

information should include the subscriber's:

 

   

1) Name;

2) Address;

3) Originating IP;

4) Log files;

5) Local and long distance telephonetoll billing records;

6) Records of session times and durations;

7) Length of service (including start date) and types ofservice utilized;

8) Telephoneor instrument numberor other subscriber numberoridentity, including any

temporarily assigned network address such as an Internet Protocol Address;

9) Meansand source ofpaymentfor such service (including any credit card or bank account

number; and

10) Trouble tickets or complaint notes or logs

I thank you in advance for your assistance with this request. If you have additional
 

 

 

 

   

susati ns or concerns, please contact| |at (Office

Sincerely,

Assistant Legal Attaché

For:L___
Legal Attaché

Sperer  
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FEDERAL BUREAUOFINVESTIGATION

Precedence: ROUTINE Date: 04/02/2008

To: Los Angeles
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From: Los Angeles
CT-3
Contact: SA

 

   
 

  Approved By: ett

Drafted By: gi tCSY

Case ID #: 44D-LA-C199242 (Pending) -/46
/279B-LA-249870-THREAT (Pending) +/0

 

 

   

Title: CHURCH ARSON HATE CRIME INITIATIVE;

00:LOS ANGELES

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
ANONYMOUS ; HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
WHITE POWDER LETTERS SENT TO DATE 04-25-2012 BY 60522 UCLPSPLI/IN

THE CHURCH OF SCIENTOLOGY

00:LOS ANGELES

Synopsis: Document response to 6523 Hollywood Boulevard,
Hollywood, California, Church of Scientology Testing Center on
03/18/2008.

Attachment(s): Lo i D rtment (LAFD) case package
for the arrest of California DMV photo and
criminal history for

Details: On 03/18/2008, members of the House of Worship Task
Force responded to 6523 Hollywood Boulevard, Hollywood,
California. The location was a Church of Scientology Test Center
and_an individual, identified as| had b6

 

  

 

  
 
 

 
 

 

 

 

  

Jat the entrance to the location. bic

B n statements provided by witnesses and first
responders, hed the entrance Spthstocation
and distributed He then attempted

While he was attempting to | J was
yelling for_the police to be called.| Istated that he
wanted tol |] that|

| that he wanted to be arrested in order to
} and that
 

  
1] | was asked why

| Bnd_advised that| L
[then displayed| |
 

299LA -Z2495D0— WRERT~ /6
   



 

 

“ai
To: Los Angeles @...: Los Angeles @ bE
Re: 44D-LA-C199242, 04/02/2008 bIC

| l was arrested and booked by LAFD arson
investigator| |was advised of his rights and
refused to waive them.

Based on the statements and reports, L_____appeared
po-bs—unawarethathenae selected a religious location to

was also acting alone in order to get
arrested and be appointed counsel. No evidence of a hate crime
was uncovered in this_investigation. Also, no evidence was
uncovered that linked>to the group Anonymous, the powder
letters that were sent to Churches of Scientology, nor the
threats that were directed at the Church of Scientology.

Descriptive Data:

Main Subject

Name -

Last:

First:
Middle:

Race: B

Sex: M

DOB:

POB:

DLN:

FBI:
LPN:

LPN:

LPN:

LPN:

SOC:

SOC:
Event Date:

Address(es) -
House #:
Pre Direction:
Street Name:

Street Suffix:
Unit:
City:
State:
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To: Los Angeles @::: Los Angeles
Re: 44D-LA-C199242, 04/02/2008

 

Miscellaneous -
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@.; ANGELESFIRE perar@enr
FIRE INVESTIGATION REPORT

 

 

Report No.: 2008-03-0209

LAPD DR No.: 08-06-10574

Case Status: CLEARED WITH ARREST

Dispatch Address/Location
6523 W HOLLYWOODBL X SCHRADER BL MET
 

Incident Address/Location

06523 W HOLLYWOOD BL, LOS ANGELES, CA 90028

 

 Doing Business As

 

    
 

 

 

 
 

    

       

     
 

 

 

 

 

  
 

 
 

 

CHURCH OF SCIENTOLOGY

Incident Date Alarm Time Incident # First on Scene Member Completing NFIRS Report Assignment
03/18/2008 12:34 0496 C1

Incident Type Area of Origin
Attempt to burn N/A

CauseofIgnition Form ofHeat
N/A N/A

Item First Ignited (general) Material TypeFirst Ignited (specific)
N/A N/A

Property Use/Premises Motive Stories Floor of Origin
Business office N/A N/A N/A

Make Model Year Color License State VIN No.
N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A

Property Loss Content Loss Acres Burn No. Injuries No. Fata} Arson Notified
$0.00 $0.00 0 0 No

Abbrv. Narrative/Synopsis (Fire Cause, Origin & Travel, M.O., ete.)

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATE O4-23-20le BY 60322 UCLP/SPLI/IN

Reported By: [~ Police [7 Other 71911 Call (Name/Phone)

i Investigator Date Assigned
N/A 03/19/2008

Photos: : Evidence: Location Booked:

¥i Yes ZNo Iv Yes [2 No PAB

Arson K9 Deployed [_i Yes 7 No

<1. Dos Entry Date: Clerk:  oo ing.
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COMBINEDFIRE INVESTIGATION AND ARREST REPORTS
PAGE3OF¥_

DEFENDANT: dob
CHARGE:   
 

ALLEGATION: 6523 W. HOLLYWOOD BLVD., 3/18/08 @ 1234 hrs .

SOURCE OFACTIVITY
 

  On 3/18/2008 at approximately 1300 hours, I, LAFD Arson Investigator
assigned to the House ofWorship Task Force, was requested by LAFD Arson

 

 

Investigator] | to respond to an attempted arson, with a suspect in custody,
that had occurred at 6523 W. Hollywood Blvd.

DESCRIPTION

Uponarrival on scene at approximately 1335 hours, I observed a 2-story storefront
commercial constructed ofwood frame, stucco siding with a composition roof. This
occupancy measured approximately 40 feet by 200 feet in total size and was doing
business as the Church of Scientology Test Center. This organization conducts religious

services within:

OBSERVATIONS

Examination ofthe physical evidence revealed that a liquid had been distributedat the
front entranceway ofthe occupancy. This was evident by the wet rubber and synthetic

mat located just inside of the twin, aluminum framed, glass swinging entrance doors.

These doors were set back from the sidewalk, approximately 10 feet. A close
examination ofthe liquid revealed an odor similartol

EVIDENCE

Taken into LAFD evidence were the following items:
 

  
 

 

  In field test revealed, item #5
 

PHOTOGRAPHS

vq____|took color digital photographsofthe scene.  



 

 

COMBINEDFIRE INVESTIGATION AND ARREST REPORTS
PAGE4OF

STATEMENTS

SEE ATTA: D REPORT OF INTERVIEWS CONDUCTED BY INVESTIGATOR
AND FBI SPECIAL AGENT
 

  
 

ADMONISHMENT OFRIGHTS

 

  
At approximately 1305 hours, Investigato—_advised ofhis constitutional
rights per LAPD form 15.03 at which timeherefused to waive his rights. At this time,
the interview was terminated.

 

ARREST/TRANSPORTATION/BOOKING

At approximately 1300 hours| was placed under arrest, without
incident, by LAPD Officer | and working 6A37, in
violation of455PC (ATTEMPT ARSON). At approximately 1343 hours def!
wastransported to LAPD HollywoodDivision for processing.

 

 
  

  
 

ADDITIONAL

(SEE ATTACHED LAPD REPORT OF INTERVIEW REGARDING A
SPONTANEOUS STATEMENTMADEBYDEF[_—|

OPINION

Based on the physical evidence and statements ofthe witnesses and defendant!| |
own admission, it is the opinion ofthis Investigator,that
intention was to| pndis responsible for the distribution of

rovided a

 

   
  

 

  
in which believed was flammable and threatened to

with a lit lighter and when questioned about the flammability ofth
container o

 

This investigation will be presented to the District Attomey’s office in consideration of
filing a felony complaint against in violation of455PC (ATTEMPTED
ARSON).

 

   

This investigation will be listed as COMPLETE.  



 

 

LOS ANGELES FIRE DEPARTMENT
FIRE INVESTIGATION REPORT

 

March 18, 2008 LAFD INCIDENT#0496
Suspect:
 

 

  
 

Report of Interviews

On March18, 2008, at approximately 1234 hours, LAFD Engine Company 27 wasdispatched
to an unknownfire problem at 6523 W. Hollywood BI. After arriving at the subject location,
and realizing that a suspect had attempted to set fire to the building, the acting Captain,

| requested the response of the Arson Unit._AtPay 1300 hours, my
pariner, Investigator | and |, Investigator
location. The following is a report of the interviews | conducted.-

 arrived at the subject

1320 hours. Interviews with the members of Engine Company 27.

ActingCaptain [___informed me that upon their arrival they encountered the suspect
standing in front of the Scientologyfacility located at the subject location, and the following
exchanges ensued:

 

Acting Captain |
Assignment: Fire Station 27 ‘C’ Platoon

[|Whydid youdoit?
Suspect: | wanted to burn the building down.

Why?
Suspect]

| |

Firefighter]
Assignment: Fire Station 27 ‘C’ Platoon bE

What's going on? bIc
Suspect: I’m tryingto light the liquid.

Why?
Suspect: To burn the building down. Aren’t you going to enforce the law? Put the handcuffs
on me.

 

 

 

’Firefighter| |
Assignment: Fire Station 27 ‘C’ Platoon

You were trying to start a fire with
Suspect: Yes. | knowit’s an.accelerant:

It probably won’t work.
Suspect:| | lof “Zippo”lighter fluid from
Lo

 

   

   
  



 

 

LOS ANGELES FIRE DEPARTMENT  
 

 

FIRE INVESTIGATION REPORT

March 18, 2008 LAFD INCIDENT#0496
Suspect: Page&ofg 
 

Interviews with employeesof the Church of Scientology

oopoBL___ -
6410 Innsdale Dr. TC
Hollywood, CA 90068 ——
(323) 463-8018
Illinois DL: B450-6504-7091

informed me that he wasjust inside the front entrance speaking with an interested
person, when he saw the suspectdistributingfobontainer both inside and
outside the entry way. He stated that he saw that the suspect held a lit lighter, and that he
was attempting to ignite the liquid. He told me that the liquid emitted an odor
[___]said that_another employee,L___]made the suspect go outside, and closed the
door so tha ould keep him outside. [_}then called 9-1-1.

 

   

 

 DOB:

Lo A 90029 . bé
anaeles cell b7c

| |informed methat he wasfilling in at this location, and was in the back of the

occupancy when he heard a commotionat the front. He stated that he saw
j ront door on the suspect, and that the suspect had a

told me that he saw bleach on the rug just inside the front door andin the foyer.
He said that he told the suspect to leave and walked him to the sidewalk. He informed me
that the suspect would not leave, that|

Istated that he
asked him why, and the suspect told him thal and that
the attorney assigned to him for the arson would
thatthesusneatiten told him not to worry
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Date of transcription 03/18/2008

On 03/18/2008, at approximately 1:45 pm, S
conducted_an_ interview of DOB

Black, Male of] | California, cellular
telephone | The interview was conducted on the
Bidewalk outside the business located at 6523 Hollywood Boulevard,
Hollywood, California. After learning of the identity of the bé
interviewing agent and the nature of the interview[|provided b7c
the following information:

Barlier in the day[. had been asked by a man
outside the Scientology business located at 6523 Hohiwwood
Boulevard if he wanted to take a personality test. agreed
and followed the man into the business. Upon entering the business

noticed another_man (out side the business) run up to the
oor of the business. |
 

 

 } In his left hand the man was carrying a
lighter. As he approached thebusiness
crouched down and attempted_to
At the same time this man| |

} One of the workers from inside the
business went outside to speak to the man with the lighter. At
 

   
   

that time | observed the man with thelighter attempt to
light something that he held in his hand also recalled
that the man again stated| | Shortly thereafter
 

fire department and police personnel arrived at the business.

 

File #

Investigation on 03/18/2008 «t Hollywood, CA
 

44D-LA-C199242 “Date dictarcd N/A
 

by  

 

be

SA jrbpab b7c
v—*

 

   
 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency,
it ond ite contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.

 
 



 

 

 

   

  
  
 

 

         
 

  
 

 

  
 

    

 

 

 
 

  
 

 
 

 
 

bicLOS ANGELES POLICE DEPARTM®
Tape No. INVESTIGATIVE ACTION / STATEMENT FORM 9 .P

Page of

. : Inc. No. DR or Bkg. No.No.” Ysrecording anofficer's action, complete shaded areas and
statement Section only. O93)800 ‘LOT5 Gobe foOSs74

Name Date/Time of Interview Location ofInterview

az 03-18-08 i4YWO wx Hollywoodstation
Residence Address City cip Code | Phone

Business Address [City jel Code |Phone

Sex Descent {Hair Eyes Height Weight DOB Age Driver Lic. No/Other ID State

Interviewing/Reporting Officer Serial No. Division

MIRANDA ADMONITION Officer Completing Serial No.

1. You have the right to remain silent. OFC | 3744V
Do you understand?

2. Anything you say may be used against you in court.

Do you understand?

3. You havetheright to the presence of an attorney before and during any questioning.

Do you understand?

4, Ifyou cannotafford an’attorney, one will be appointedfor you, free of charge, before any questioning if you want.

Do you understand?

If a waiver is desired:

Do you wantto talk about what happened?

Statement: Include who, what, when, where, why, and how.

On 3-18-08 my partner (Officer and | were assignedto unita
At approximately 1240 hrs we responded to a radio call of a, "possible male

male black] at 6523
- Hollywood BI.

 

Upon ourarrival we observed the male(later identified ad ]
described in the coments speaking with FD personnel, whoarrivedfirst. My partner
and | detained the suspect and placed the suspect_in handcuffs. | then conducted a
forcontraband.| ladvised me that

| recovered the and
an from hig | While |
walked him to mypatrol car | asked him what he wastrying to dd

replied,
| then placed him in my patrol car.

 

    

    
  

  
  

  

 
 

  
  
 

 

 
03.11.20 (12/05)   
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LL INFORMATION CONTAINED

BCE RETN IS UNCLASSIFIED

SATE O4-23-20l2 BY 60322 UCLEPLY/oN   

  

i $454

as specified in subdivision (b):
(1) A state of insurrection pursuant to Section 143 of theMilitary and Veterans Code, ‘ .

Government Code.

(b) Any person whois described in subdivision (a) and who

nine years. All other persons who are described in subdivision(a) shall be punished by imprisonmentin the state prison forthree,five, or seven years.
(c) Probation shall not be granted ta any person who jsconvicted of violating this section, except in unusual cases wherethe interest of justice would best be served, (Added ’Stats,1966, IstEx.Sess, . 58, p. 443, § 4. Amendedby Stats.1976,c. 1139, p. 5120, § 206, operative July 1, 1977; Stats.1978, c. 579, (S.B.2067), § Z, eff Aug. 31, 1992: Stats.2994, c, 427 (S.B.1309),

.  
Code § 17,

Fine authorized in addi 
   

 

  
   

   

     
    

   

    

  
  
  

 

§ 455, Attempts; acts preliminary or in furtherance; punish-ment; attempt to burn defined -
Any person who willfully and maliciously attempts to setfireto or attempts to burn or to aid, counsel or procure the burning_ of any structure, forest land or property, or who commits any actpreliminary thereto, or in furtherance thereof, is punishable byimprisonmentin the state prison.for 16 months, two or threeyears,

.
The placing or distributing of any flammable, explosive orcombustibie material or substance, or any device in or about anyStructure, forest land or Propertyin an arrangementor prepara-tion with intent to eventually willfully and maliciously set fire toor burn same, or to procure the setting fire to or burning of the. Same shall, for the purposesof this act constitute an attempt toburn such structure, forest Jand Or property. (Formerly § 451a,added by Stats.1929, ¢, 25, p. 47, § 5. Amended by Stats.1939, ¢,SU, p..1901,°§ I; Stats.1966, Ist Ex.Sess, o. 58, p. $42, § 2:Renumbered § 455 and amended by Stats.1979, ¢. L4S, p. 339,§ 9.)

 
Felony as crime punishable by imprisonment in state prison, see PenalCode § 17,
Fines authorized in addition to Prescribed penalty, see Penal Code § 672,
a weed i Penal Calce a inclusive, in any court of this

? tent, manifestation, see Pen ode .
i accordance with the OVIS!

‘

_

Maliciously, defined, see Penal Code § 450. five years commei Principal defined, see Penal Code § 31:
&

t

confined for the offense,.
: Or in the

§ 456. Fine upon felony conviction; fine based upon pecuniary fortheofra thed
. . person was ordered by th

sentenced to register as
ment agencies shall maknot to exceed fifty thousand dollars ($50,000) uniess a greater the chieffire official of
fire protection district ki

gain; amounts
(a) Upon conviction for any felonyviolation ofthis chapter,inaddition to the penalty Prescribed, the court may impose a fine

amountis provided by Jaw,
:(6) When any person is convicted of a violation of any ‘resides.Provision of this chapter and the reason he committed the {c) Any person re

whois discharged o

Violation was for pecuniary gain, in addition to the penaltyPrescribed andinstead of the fine providedin subdivision (a), the camp,or othercourt may imposea fine of twice the anticipated or actual gross

=

Youth

 

 

CRIMES AND PUNISHMENTS
Governor, shall be punished by imprisonment in the state prisdn, gain. {Added by Stats.1977, c. 163,

Stats.1979, o¢. I:
p. 632, § 1, Amend,

45, p. 340, $ 15.)

§ 457. Order for submission to. : examination
(2) A’state of emergency pursuant to Section 8625 of the Upon conviction of any

of this chapter,

psychiatric or Psychologica22

personfor a violation of an
x that such perso
psychiatric or Psychologi

a
. examination. (Formerly § 455, added by Stats,1966,

punished by uuprisonment in the state prison forfive, seven, or ¢. 58, p. 443, § §. Renumb
©. 145, p. 340, § 14.) -

the court may orde. eee : Purpose of sentencing, submit to a
violates subdivision (2), (b), or (c) of Section 451 shall be

ered § 457and amendedby Stats.]

§ 457.1. Ayson and attempted arson;
arson; registration while residing Cal

(a) As used in ¢
Section 451, 451.5,
butis notlimited to,

. ° . : (0)(1) Every person described in
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION bIC

Precedence: ROUTINE Date: 04/07/2008

To: Los Angeles Attn: CT=
SA

From: Los Angeles
Ventura Resident Agency
Contact: SA| |

Approved By: wa

Drafted By: Gq”

Case ID #: 279B-LA-249870-THREAT (Pending) ;Z \\

Title: | ANONYMOUS; ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
WHITE POWDER LETTERS SENT TO HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

THE CHURCH OF SCIENTOLOGY DATE 04-23-Z012 BY 60322 UCLP/PLI/IN
00:LOS ANGELES

Synopsis: To report/document threat information received from
Security Guard, Ronald Reagan Presidential Library i) 

(RRPL) .

TT Attached.copy of: e-mail chain between writer and Ge

 

Details: On 03/16/2008,[ informed writer, via the attached
e-mail, that, on 03/16/2008, two individuals were video taping at
the RRPL at the Berlin Wall while wearing masks.
 

  
made contact with the following individuals:

 

 

 
 es
pop: L___
California Tdentiticarian[
Cellular phone number

DOB: | |
Work phone |

 

 

    
  CA

DOB: | |
 

. UN
OVEGUILEO8 DNGASLA-DAAHO —Worwedt
  



 

® pe

To: Los Angeles e.. Los Angeles ©
Re: 279B-LA-249870-THREAT, 04/07/2008

California Identification:
Cellular phone number

told that they were pests a video
protesting the L. Ron Hubbard Scientology group. | said he
wore the full face mask so the "Scientology folks" would not be
able to identify them when they posted the video on You-Tube.

I lthat his aroun had a video posted on You-Tube
called,|

o
b

O
S

oO

 

 

 

On 03/20/2008, [_____]informed that he spoke with Air
Force Office of Special Investigation (AFOSI) Special Agent

| phone nunber[______Fellslar phone
number who informe that he heard of the
group and that he believed they had threatened to blow up all the
Scientology locations in the United States. The Anti-Scientology
group goes by the name, "Anonymous."

[|subsequently ran the above information through
ACS and located th 660-TP-C69545, serial 28. [
contacted Tampa SA who informed the matter was being
addressed by Los Angeles SA] | telephonically
contacted gaeegarding| information.

 

 

  



 

 

a

To: Los Angeles e.. Los Angeles
Re: 279B-LA-249870-THREAT, 04/07/2008

LEAD(s):

Set Lead 1: (Info)

LOS ANGELES

AT CT-3

Read and clear.

+4
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Untitled

sent:_Thursday, March 20, 2008 6:39 PM ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

To:eee HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
Categories: DATE 04-23-2012 BY 60322 UCLP¢PLI/JM

His name isL___united states Ai i f special—_
Investigations-Special Agent E-Mai1l-douglas Tel:

[ ] The Anti-sciento ogy group goes by the name,
"Anonymous."

 

Tell Agent[__] and his partner I said hello!

Have a great evening!

   
‘Sent: Thurs ay, March 20, 2008 3:23 PM
Subject: RE: L. Ron Hubbard Prosters~Fol low-up

HeyL__] Do you mind if I call that Air Force SA? I'll like to ask for details on
this threat.

 

nnhsasmeeeenairnineeeeeeeeeeeee ere ee eeee

From: [ |
Sent: Monday, March 17, 2008 9:21 PM
To:

Subject: Re: L. Ron Hubbard Prosters-Fol low-up

—
I have no idea what their true cause is. I spoke to a Special agent with the Air
Force today. He said he had heard of the group and that he believed they had
threatened to blow up all the Scientology locations in the uS. I don't know where
he received his information. Anyways, I thought it was worth passing over to you!

 

Thanks much and have a great day.
 

  Sgt
 

   
Sent: Monday, March 17, 2008 4:27 pM
Subject: RE: L. Ron Hubbard Prosters-Follow-up

 

Hey I don't think I can do anything with this unless they threaten someone for
their cause. What is their beef? Are they against Scientology? If so, why? Any
what does the Berlin Wall have to do with anything? Curious. I tried to read L Ron
Hubbard's book, once, and it was over my head. -

 

  

 

rrorerenieree re cre er me ree wre te te ee eeeneeeeiiaeeeeoeweeseeee

12008 10:14 AM
To:
Subject; Re: L. Ron Hubbard Prosters-Fol low-up
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Untitled

[|
I just viewed there video on You Tube- The Ides Anonymous VS Scientology why We
Fight- It appears they have a couple of videos, scary stuff! They don't sound like
up standing citizens!

To:
Sent: Monday, March 17, 2008 6:48 AM
Subject: Re: L. Ron Hubbard Prosters-—Fol low-up

 

OK, I'17 call later to discuss. Thanks
   

ee Original Message -----

To::| |
Sent: Mon Mar 17 09:44:58 2008
Subject: Re: L. Ron Hubbard Prosters-Fol low-up

Ce

Yes-0930 -1800 hours.

so]

To: | |
Sent: Monday, March 17, 2008 6:41 AM
Subject: Re: L. Ron Hubbard Prosters-Fol low-up

 

OK, thanks for the tip[} Are you working, today?

 
To: [-
sent: Mon Mar 17 00:35:49 2008
Subject: Fw: L. Ron Hubbard Prosters-Fol low-up

coprrestion: The | | and | lis
 

 

Thanks much!

sgtL_]

 

To: , |
Sent: Sunday, March 16, 2008 6:37 PM
Subject: L. Ron Hubbard Prosters

Ld]
Today at approximately 1240 hours, I was made aware of two individuals video

Page 2
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. . Untitled .
tapingai while wearing masks. I made contact with| | and
his wife along with their friend | [said  

they were making a video protesting the L. Ron Hubbard Scientology group and that
they had protested against the group yesterday (Saturday) in Hollywood, CA. ]
said he wore the full face mask today so the Scientology folks wouldn't be able to

 

 

 

  

identify them_when they posted the video _on You-Tube. His wife said the same, as
she wore a mask. | lfurther stated that his group had a
video posted on You-Tube called, | and that his You-Tube
account number was I warned these folks that it was illegal for 

  
 

them to make a political video on the Federal property without the permission of the
Foundation and had him erase the video, I believe. These folks were very
cooperative.

It should be noted that[___Jis on probation for a drug related charge and
has no warrants ked with Ventura County Sheriff's to assure he wasn't wanted)
and his wife Iworks for Kern County, as a mental health worker. I completed
an incident report and thought I should contact you right away in case your
anti-terrorist folks are working these people, as it might be a few days before they
forward the report.

 

I hope this may be of help!

_ sgtL_]

‘boaLDOB
Cal
cell (same as wife's)

Same_address

 

  
 

 

 

 

Dob
work
cell

|:
_
CA  

 DOB
cell]
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Embassy of the United States ofAmerica

Office of the Legal Attaché

24 Grosvenor Square .

London, W1A 1AE be

 

File No. 279B-LA-249870-THREAT Serial 8

22 August 2008

International Liaison Unit

Duty Officer

Metropolitan Police Service

RE: ANONYMOUS:

WHITE POWDER LETTERS SENT TO

THE CHURCH OF SCIENTOLOGY

 

Dear Sir or Ma'am,

This is a follow upletter to a previous letter forwarded to your on 20 March 2008. Please

review the information below which details the previous request for assistance. Ifyou have

already completed this request, our office would greatly appreciate an additional copy ofthe

response and we apologize for the inconvenience. Thank you in advancefor your help.

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

Sincerely. _f

HEREIN I3 UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 04-23-2012 BY 60322 UCLP/PLI/IN Assistant Legal Attaché

 

   
 

Foy   
Legal Attaché

File No. 279B-LA-249870-THREAT Serial 8

20 March 2008

International Liaison Unit

Duty Officer

Metropolitan Police Service

AYABIOMLN
Anetae &

i  



 

@ SPSRET e
RE: ANONYMOUS:

WHITE POWDER LETTERS SENT TO

THE CHURCH OF SCIENTOLOGY

 

DATE: 04-23-2012
CLASSIFIED BY 60322 UCLP/PLI/JN/AAG

Dear Sir or Ma'am, REASON: 1.4 [B)
DECLASSIFY ON: 04-23-2037

The Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI) is conducting an investigation into a telephonic

bombthreat received by World Bank headquarters in Washington D.C.

Background:

For background, on 01/30/2008, at least twenty-four envelopes containing white powder

and a one-pageletter were received by numerous Church of Scientology locations in Southern

California. Each envelope had an attached typed/printed label, which was addressed to

"Scientology" with corresponding address. There was no return address on the envelopes. The

letter contained in the envelopes indicated that the group "Anonymous"claimed responsibility

for the mailings. The white powder wastested and the results indicated that the powder was

benign.

BOMB THREAT INVESTIGATION

Qn February 13, 2008, a video was posted at Youtube.com by an individual with a log-on
ID of (The video wasa still picture of| | The

audio was possibly a computer-generated female voice. The transcript of the video was as

follows:
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ALL INFOREATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS WNCLASSIPIEFDI EXCEFT

SEWHERE SHOWN OTHERVISE

   



 

 

(5)
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e =< @
Information developed to date indicates that the IP address of the individual

who posted the video was
 

 

   

 
indicated that ks located in London ag BCM Netco Solutions, London, WC1N3XX,

bl

b3

bé

bic

  A domaintools.com search

 

possible telephone number |

| Based on information developed by the FBI, sa_ service
 

 

 provider and mostlikely not the person ofinterest regarding the threat. It appear: proxy

service likely assigned IP addresfto another individual who posted the threat video.

Prior to obtaining the following information, however, it is requested tha{be

interviewed regarding his knowledgeofthe group "Anonymous", his knowledge and feelings

about the Church of Scientology, and any knowledge he may have about the Youtube.com video

threat. Throughthe interview, if it can be determined that as not involved with the threat

video, then it is requested thal__provide the following:

 

   

All customer or subscriber account information for any and all accountsfor the following
Internet Protocol Address|___on 02/13/2008 at 08:09 a.m. Pacific Time. The

information should include the subscriber's:

1) Name;

2) Address;

3) Originating IP; be
4) Logfiles; bIc

5) Local and long distance telephonetoll billing records;

6) Records of session times and durations;

7) Length of service (including start date) and types ofservice utilized;

8) Telephone or instrument numberorother subscriber numberoridentity, including any

temporarily assigned network address such as an Internet Protocol Address;

9) Means and source ofpaymentfor such service (including any credit card or bank account

number; and

10) Trouble tickets or complaint notes or logs

For information, March 13 is the birth date of L. Ron Hubbard, the founder of

Scientology. Churches of Scientology are planning events from 03/13/2008 to 03/15/2008 in

celebration of that date. The group "Anonymous"hasindicated through open sources that

protests ofthe Church of Scientology are planned for 03/13/2008 to 03/15/2008.

Legat Londonis requesting your assistance to intervie]____—_kegarding his
knowledgeofthe group "Anonymous", his knowledge and feelings about the Church of

Scientology, and any knowledge he may have about the Youtube.com video threat. Assess his

Spee
  



 

@ SPORE @ b6
b7c

involvement with the Youtube.com video threat, andifitappeardrequest
the following information fro

All customeror s 1 nt information for any and all accounts for the following
Internet Protocol Address bn 02/13/2008 at 08:09 a.m. Pacific Time. The
information should include the subscriber's:

 

1) Name;

2) Address;

3) Originating IP;

4) Logfiles;

5) Local and long distance telephonetoll billing records;

6) Records of session times and durations;

7) Length of service (including start date) and types of service utilized;

8) Telephone or instrument numberor other subscriber numberor identity, including any

temporarily assigned network address such as an Internet Protocol Address;

9) Meansand source of paymentfor such service (including any credit card or bank account

number; and

10) Trouble tickets or complaint notes or logs

 

I thank you in advance for your assistance with this request. If you have additional

nes or concerns , please contactJ lor at (Office     

 

Sincerely,

 

   
Assistant Legal Attaché

 

For:    
Legal Attaché

 


